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recounts his litigations and lo1 he is at once judge and
jury, plaintiff and defendant Only once, so far as I
know, has his dramatic sense failed to impress He was
coming to stay with me at Boar's Hill The day before his
visit I chanced to meet Robert Bridges, the late Poet
Laureate and a near neighbour, in an Oxford shop—a
draper's shop I was buying some cloth of silver for a
dress Bridges bent his great height over me and whis-
pered, "I wish we were buying silver cloth We always
buy grey alpaca " I recollected that the Shaws were
corning and asked Bridges to lunch "No, thank you," he
said, "I never go out now " "What a pity," I replied,
"the Bernard Shaws will be staying with us " "I'll
come," said Dr Bridges He came Shaw and Bridges
talked all through lunch After lunch we sat in a
sunny loggia—it was a warm October day—all except
Bridges who stretched himself prone on some rugs on
the floor Shaw went on talking Bridges closed his
eyes The theme was the extraordinary way in which
the dramatist uses words identical with those that people
would use in similar circumstances in real life Shaw
gave an example "When I wrote 'Major Barbara,' the
characters were modelled on people I knew The like-
nesses were unmistakable, and therefore I was anxious
to make sure that no words used in the play could hurt
the originals I read the play to an old, dear friend of the
family All went well till I came to the lines 'Never
call me Mother again' eOh,' said she, cy°u must not
say that for those are the very words used by
(the character copied in the play), and used in tragic
circumstances ' " Shaw paused Bridges opened
his eyes, "remarkable coincidence," he said, and closed
his eyes again The dramatic spell was broken
On another, later occasion, Shaw read "St Joan"
to us He read with such dramatic force that the
poignancy of the drama overcame me When he had
finished the Fourth Act, I was trembling with emotion
It was the Inquisition scene, and Shaw's voice became
Tiard and temble as he read Joan's hues

